
FURNITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE i
A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!
reo Big Stores fall of Furniture from (Cellar to Garret.
The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of South
Carolina at

i F. TOLLY & SON'S.
(J|[w,if y(m want BARGAINS-BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every-
'

ag that is kept in a FIRST GLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
mifare Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter

try, .and has successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
e largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Ohiquola*
daring the last month, sold and' delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,

Etacon, Gs.., Greenvüie, S. 0., and sold at wholesale to a large nnmber of Furniture

pealars along the line of both Railroads.
lll&equestion may be asked, how can ;rcu do all this? The answer is plain :

ence I and boy ng in larger quantitles than any Furniture Store in the State,
d.having; selected the krgest and beet Factories to be found, and having exclu¬

sive sale of their goods. We can offer bettor Bargains than any one else. All we

is to come andjsee oar Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
m
We have fine Bureaus, fall Barl fronts, large fine glass Standards, large

cjxea and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
et rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for

to Dollars, and IW^TXHING ELSE in proportion.
We invite everybody to come and see oar fine line of goods, whether they buy

not.' We would like fci shoW them through, as we have some of the FINEST
farjor, Dining Room and Boom Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come

ine, come all. Gome everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and see

the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night. *

G. F. TOLLY & SON.

E<3<3ree <Sc üilliiigligLiij .

.....

]3 are very much obliged to our friends for their liberal patronage for the past
and will say that we will have on hand at oar Stables.

FIRST CLASS MULES AND HORSES.
AND WILL GIVE YOU LTOTG PBJCES.

Be sure to call and see as if you want a First Glass Male or Horse cheap for
i,;otr with-good security.
We also can furnish you a first class Turnout at any time. Our Livery De¬
cent is equipped with first class Horses and Buggies. Wo also have oh hand

PHiETONSj BUCfGXES and HAENESS
ws will sell 3t Sock Bottom Prices. s

.

McGEE & DILLIXGHAM.

WHY ORDER

Aim
ITrom any other* Market when

PSE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE
Can and will Save you Money by Buying at Home.

OUR Goods are bought hi large lots
from the Manufacture; for CASH.

Our expenses are much lighter than
dealers in larger cities, who sell almost
''exclusively through,' Sub-Agents, thus
adding largely to the prices charged yen

fei^d, [besides, wehavejtheI^OTS^STO,iCK IN THEaBTA^rih-afllect from, and every instrument is sold under:,
Ä>POST3!FvTC GDABANTEE.V- -;We wepeotfttBy solicit your patronage, which will be
P^dy appreciated. B^pectfuUy,

G A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.
AUDEBSON. S. C. !j i

HHMSWhaia^i

>8. H. EAULE, J. W. QüXTTLSHAUlf,
GreenTillo", S. C. Anderson, Ö. C.

Barle & Cluattlebaiim,
A1TÖRNEYS AT LAW,

' i.
erson, - s. c:

iEBs Neighbor paid only $375
>B the yery samePiano. Neitherwas
¦jwortfaa nlokie over $300. INSURE

:3fö.USSELP against paying exhorbitant
prices by buying direct from'.

JOHN L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTEKS,

/^Office jujt below East End Graded
School, 88 Westfleld Street,

Gr^unville, S. 0.,
Who have but One Price, and that the
tiowestKnown. Youcan't pay them more
than Instruments areACTUALLY worth.
They are not built that way.
Write for Latest Special Offers.

I¦£ C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDERSON.

[ Stricklaad & Anderson,

iDiBlsrTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE,

j£^*One oof the firm will be at their
I Pendleton fflce every Wednesday._

|CITY ELECTION NOTICE.
T>UBSTLiNT to the provisions of the

KHE" ; ./Charter of the Caty of Anderson,
. 870.» notice iahereby given that an Elec-
7 tlon will b 3 held in the Court House on

.tMOITDAY,' the 8th day of AUGUST,
1892, for Mayor and six Aldermen to serye
for the ensuing term of two years.
The 'follovrfng Board of Managers will

coaduct the election: J.M. Patrick, E. E.
^Belcherand W. H. Irierson.
jg TheJPoDs will open promp4Jy at 9. a. m.

andclose at' > p.m.
Tne-Begistration Books will be opened
the Clerk of the City Council on the
inrtant, and remain open until 12 m.

JÖW 29th inst Hours of registration
Will be from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
3weryvoter who wants to vote must

j a cer ¦.dflcate from the Clerk. No
certificate nor any old certificate will

received.
G. F. TOLLY, Mayor.

TJTO. K. HOOD,
Clerk of Council.

^7,1893 vl3

Belton High School.
rTlEE next Session of this School will
X open on the first. Monday in Septem¬
ber, ana continue for 88 weeks, there be¬
ing only- one week's vacation for Christ¬
mas holidays. Pup 11s are taught from
the alphabet, and prepared for the highest
classes in College. I It is much preferred
for all pupils to enter at the beginning of
the session, as they will then have advan¬
tages which they otherwise could not en¬

joy,* bur they* wfll: be admitted into the
School at any time during the Session.

BATES OP TUITION.
First Class-.$1.00 a month.
Second Class.2.00 "

Third Claas........8.00 '*.

FourthClass.4.00"

Music.;....3.00 "
,

Art 50c. a Lesson of three hours.
Incidental expenses 10c. a month.
For further information apply to

J. T. SMITH, Principal.
July 13,1892_2_

HOW TO SME HOMY!
You can Save Money by Buying your

School Books and Stationery at

COLLINS' BOOK STORE.
A full line of School Books, Blank

Books, Stationery, Pictures and Picture
Frames, and other goods too numerous to
mention, all at the lowest prices.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
My Photograph Gallery has been lately

refitted with all the latestimproved appara¬
tus formaking Pictures of all kinds, from
the size of a postage stamp to life size in
the finest finish. Portraits enlarged to any
size, from small pictures, at reasonable
prices. Don't forget this if you want a
nice Photo.

Bespectfnllj
J. H. COLLINS.

TO RENT.

THE JESSEE R. SMITH HOUSE and
LOT, on Biver Street. Seven acres

of land. Good Dwelling House, ar.d also
servant's house. Apply to

J. W. QUATTLEBAUM, ESQ.,
Over Cunningham & Humphreys' Store.
Dec 17 1891 24

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, Rebecca. J. Hendricks has

applied to me to grant her Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects of
L. G. Hendricks, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
L. G. Hendricks, deceased, to be and ap-

Sear before me in Court of Probate, to
e held at .Anderson Court House, on

the 2nd day of August, 1892, after pub¬
lication hereof, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 8th day of

July, 1892.
W. F: COX, Judge of Probate.

July 13,1891_2_2__
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons having demands against
the Estate of "Tiomas McGukin, deceased,
are hereby notified to present fhttu; proper¬
ly proven, to the undersigned, within the
time prescribed by law, ana those indebted
to make payment.

B. E. McGUKIN.
J. WILLIAM McGUKIN,

Ejecr.tors.
JalylS,iJjj 23

Some Queer Old Laws.

''Uncle Joe" Brown, of the County
Clerk's office, is one of the queerest men
in the Court House, and also one of the
best informed. Whenever any questions
of an especially puzzling nature comes

np for settlement, and no one else can

answer it, the seeker for information goes
back to the room where "Uncle Joe" is
working and he explains to their satis¬
faction. This sort of procedure is a mat¬
ter of daily occurrence, and the old gen¬
tleman's encyclopedical knowledge is
proverbial.
The other day after a delegation of in-

formation-seekere had learned what they
were in search of they hung around
"Uncle Joe's" desk to hear son.e of his re-

miniscenses which their questions called
up fresh to his memory.

' "It is strange how the old law clings to
the statute books," he said meditatively.
'?n the Eastern States many of the strict
colonial laws stand unrepealed on the
books. Of course, where they conflict
with the most advanced ideas of to-day
they have become dead letters. I was the
victim of an attempt to revive one of the
old statutes myself when I lived in Wash -

ington City a good many years ago.-. I
was the manager of the Washington Oas
Works, and seme religious enthusiasts
brought a prosecution againstme for vio¬
lating the Sabbath by operatingthe works
on Sunday. I knew that unless the works
ran on Sunday there wonld be no gas on

Monday night, and on the ground of pub¬
lic necessity felt snre I wonld be suBlaic-
ed in the suit.
. "To my Surprise I found.the law not

only against me, but learned that it was

supplemented with severe penalties. For
the first offence the penalty waa a heavy
fine, and for each succeeding offence a

term of imprisonment. I finally had to
settle the case out of Court by the pay¬
ment of a considerable sum of money and
the granting of some concessions. That
law still stands on the books, but I have
heard of no attempt to enforce it since
my unhappy experience.
"Tobacco is legal tender in Washington

at the present time, thanks to another of
the old colonial laws. In the days when
Virginia had plenty of tobacco and very
little money a law was passed which
made! the weed a legal tender for debt.
If t were in Washington to-day and had
a debt to pay, I could trundle a lot of to¬

bacco down to my creditor's place of bus-
inees and pay the debt, and he wonld have
no right to refuse the offer. It would be
a surprise, to the members of Congress
some day if they should find their salaries
paid in tobacco. WhcE this law was made
what is now the District of Columbia was

part of Virginia, and when it was ceded
to the General Government it retained
the old statutes.
"The queerest of the ancient laws

which has been allowed to remain unre¬

pealed in; the District of Columbia is
one which makes it a crime to deny un¬

belief in the Holy; Trinity, and rises the
punishment at imprisonment. If that law
was suddenly put into force to-day it
wonld cause a lively agitation. It was on

the books when John Quincy Adams was

President of the United States, and he
was a pronounced Unitarian. Every Sun¬
day he would go to the little Unitarian
Church down on 6th street, and lead in
the singing. There was a strange spec¬
tacle during all that Administration of
the President of the United States living
in open violation of the law.".Indian¬
apolis News.

Nine times a Bride.

Pbovedenoe, B. I., July 11.-.The di¬
vorce court records here will soon re¬

ceive a very peculiar petition from Mrs.
Sadie Crandall, the wife of the Bev.
Walter Crandall, a Michigan minister,
who will contest the separation. Mrs.
Crandall took the initial Bteps this
morning to secure an absolute divorce.
She is thirty-two years old and a prepos¬
sessing woman. She has been married
nine times within eight years, the preach¬
er being her first and also her ninth hus
band. He is also her second, third,
fourth, fifth, Bixth, seventh and eighth
hnsband.

According to the statement of the pe
titioner Mr. Crandall is a marriage ma¬
niac. That is, he is ever seeking to he
married, never insisting on a new bride
but being perfectly content with Mrs.
Crandall in that role. Owing to this
matrimonial mania, Mrs. Crandall says
her life has been a long and harrowing
honeymoon. This remarkable couple
were first married in Lansing, Mich., ac¬

cording to the forms of the Methodist
Church. The Old World was selected
for their honeymoon tour, and while in
Dublin the clergyman told his bride he
thought their marriage was not ecclesias¬
tically perfect, because the parson who
united them had not been ordained by
the apostolic imposition of hands. He
held that this was absolutely necessary
and he made arrangements for another
marriage in St. Patrick's cathedral in
Dublin. Mrs. Crandall considered her
husband very scrupulous, bnt she assent¬
ed to the second ceremony, and there
was another marriage. Mr. Crandall
then learned that St. Patrick's had once

been a Catholic cathedral, that the masB
had been sung there, and that the ca¬

thedral had not been dedicated since it
ceased to be used for Boman Catholic
worship. This omission the preacher
held to be fatal, and another marriage
was ordered. Then he forced her to bo
married on board ship by a Presbyterian
preacher, the Bev. Giles Knight. At¬
tendance at one of Colonel Ingersoll's
lectures convinced him that this was il¬
legal, for there he heard John Calvin
denounced. Marriages by Unitarians,
Baptists, Spiritualists, and Swedenbor-
gianB followed, and then the wife, weary
of the long record of marriages to the
same man, left him and removed to this
city, where she is now looking for a di¬
vorce. She has recently had letters from
her husband telling her that be has as¬

certained that a Congregational marri¬
age is the only one that has the indorse¬
ment of heaven, and that if she will only
consent to a marriage in the congrega¬
tional church he will forgive qhe flight
and promise that this shall positively be
the last nuptials that he will ask her to
participate in.

. Early Kisers, Early {Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pilla for consti¬
pation, sick headache, dyspepsia and ner¬
vousness..Wilhite & Wilhite.
. Some very eminent physicians hold

that cancer is caused by grief, anxiety or
disappointment. The disease is frequent¬
ly linked with insanity. All this goes to
show that tho mind very largely controls
the body. When the mind suffers the
body is affected. Napoleon's cancer ofthe
stomach is supposed to date from his dis¬
appointment at Moboow when he realized
that his campaign was an utmr failure.;<n
irreparable disaster.

An Army In *oe Tolls.

"Ever hear how General Baylor, of
Confederate fame, with 160 men captured
the entire United States Army in New
Mexico ?" inquired Col. Arthur Burgeois,
of New Orleans, at the Southern. "It was
& very funny affair. I was one of Bay¬
lor's 160. And a more ragged and dilap¬
idated set of fellows never followed Don
Cesar de Baxan than we were when we

struck New Mexico from Texas. Colonel
Lyne, of the United States Army, was in
command of Fort Fillmore, with700men
splendidly equipped and accoutered.
His commissary was full to overflowing,
and we knew it. We were almost starv¬
ed to death, but it looked a little too risky
even for us dare devils to tackle such an

outfit as were guarding Fillmore. Gener-
[ al Baylor's masterful strategy asserted it¬
self, though, just at the critical moment,
and we marched out of New Mexico with
full stomachs and wearing good clothes.
General Baylor, of course, saw that we

couldn't boldly march up to the fort and
capture it, ao he resorted to.tactics of
bluster.
"He had us encamped in a narrow

valley over the hill from Fillmore, and
at night would march us around the bill
in a continuous circuit, leaving'a squad
of one or two at short intervals to "build
blazing camp fires, so that before day¬
light, the enemy, so safely entrenched,
were impressed with the idea that an en¬

emy of thousands were surrounding them.
We darted abont with lightning rapidity,
shouting, yelling and making more noise
generally than bloodthirsty Comanches.
Well, the (tactics accomplished the pur¬
pose, for soon after daylight Colonel Lyne
sent out an aide to troat with General
Baylor. The only terms our stern com¬

mander would consent to was uncondi¬
tional surrender of the fort, with all its.
storeB or extermination. It is useless to

say that the affrightened blue coats sur¬

rendered all they had and threw them¬
selves upon onr mercy. After we had
disarmed them and searched tbeir stores
they found out what a weak and ragged
lot wo were and then they were mad
enough to commit suicide. - But it was
too late then, and they made their way
East as best they could, while we march¬
ed back to Texas with banners flying and
spirits ready to conquer the whole of
Grant's army, if necessary.".St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

To Kiss or Not to Kiss ?

Next to imping off express trains,
going up in balloone and monkeying with
buzz saws, kissing seems to be the most
risky and dangerous pastime to which the
human family is given, if statements of
well-known and popular'physicians are
to be believed.
A cable dispatch from Berlin states

that a physician of that city declares that
twenty-two different species of bacteria
finds lodgment in the human mouth and
tbSft he wants kissing abandoned. Those
who still persist in the dangerous prac¬
tice, he suggests, should be muzzled with
respirators Until they see the error of their
ways and are willing to reform. He sug¬
gests no substitute.

Dr. William H. Crim, when his atten¬
tion was called to the cablegram, said
kissing was a prolific cause of the spread
of infectious and contagious diseases,
particularly such as diphtheria, measles,
whooping-cough, scarlet and typhoid fe¬
vers and consumption. He produced
several ponderous volumes in which the
subject was treated, and in which some
cold-blooded statistician had figured out
that 3 210 per centum of certain dis¬
eases were transmitted by the apparently
harmless kiss. Dr. Crim said that he did
not expect any amount of argument
would check this dangerous habit that has
been going on since the foundation of the
world, but he suggested that it would be
well for those who are much given to the
exercise to obtain certificates of health,
which they could show to each other at
the beginning of each performance.
Anyone who could not produce such a
certificate should be ruled out of the
game.
Dr. Fannie E. Hooper, who has just

returned from abroad, agreed with the
Berlin physician. She said that the habit
was a very dangerous one indeed, causing
the spread of infections diseases through
entire families, and often throngh whole
neighborhoods. She also thought that the
habit was foolish and'senseless, and said
she was opposed to it on principle. She
cited several cases where diphtheria and
typhoid fever had been spread by kissing,
and said that many mothers have in¬
structed their nurses not to allow their
children to be kissed when the nurses
have them out in the streets..Baltimore
Sun.

She Bet on Cleveland.

One of the young women stenographers
at the Auditoriam Hotel is an earnest
Cleveland Democrat. The presence of
the party of Tammany braves in the ro¬
tunda of the hotel during the Convention
and their expressions of confidence in the
downfall of her ideal political leader did
not shake her faith, Thursday afternoon
just before the time for opening of the
second session of the day, a Tammany
mau dictated a business letter to the ste¬
nographer, and in closing remarked that
it was then certain that Cleveland would
not be nominated. The young woman,
according to the Chicago Herald, stopped
her work abruptly and addressing the
dictator, said:
"Think so?"
"I know it," returned the Tammany

man. "I would be willing to bet two to
one on it."

.Til take twenty dollars worth of that,"
said she, producing a twenty dollar
blil.
The New Yorker was astonished, but

he deposited $40 with the clerk, together
with $20 of the typewriter's money. "I
have heard many stories of these Chicago
girls," said he to a friend as they hasten¬
ed to the wigwam, "and they have 'sand'
and no mistake."

. I! dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if yonr ap-
pet'.te is capricious and uncortain, you
need a Sarsaparilla. For best results take
De Witt's..Wühlte and Wilhite.
. It is the bright day that brings forth

the adder. Think of God when the
tempter says, "All will I give thee."
Trust not in the insolvent world ; it has
cheated every creditor that ever trusted it,
and it will cheat you.
. Wo trulyj.beliove De Witt's Little

Early Risers to be the most natural, most
effective, moat prompt and economical
pill for billiousness, indigestion and in¬
active liver..Wilhito & Wilhito.
. A white family living within a mile

of Toccoa, Ga, consiftting of father,
mother and several children, have never

heard the gospel preached, and some of
the children, who are nearly grown, have
net r been jnBid.e of a, Sunday or literary
Bvljvyi;

Ways of Washing
According to the World of Fashion,

the hardest worked washerwomen in the
world are the Koreans. They have to
wash about a dozen dreBseB for their hus¬
bands, and, inasmuch as every man wears

pantaloons or drawers so baggy that they
would come up to his neck, like those of
a clown, they have plenty to do. The
washing i8 usually done in cold water,
and often in running streams. The
clothes are pounded with paddles until
they shine like a shirt boBom fresh from
a Chinese laundry. The Japanese rip
their clothes apart for every washing,
and they iron their clothes by spreading
them on a flat board and leaning this up
against the house to dry. The sun takes
the wrinkles out of the clothes, and some

of them have quite a lustre. The Japa¬
nese woman does her washing out of
doors. Her wash tub is not more than
six inches high, and is about as big
around as the average dishpan. She gets
the dirt out of the clothes by rubbing
them between her hands. She sometimes
uses Japanese soap, which is full of

gresae, and she works away in her bare
feet. The Chinese girls do their washing
in much the same way. The pretty,
short-haired beauties of Siam wear their
gowns on them into the big river, and
wash them while taking their bath.
When they get through, they trot up the
steps of their floating houses, and, wrap¬
ping a clean sheet around their bodies,
they slip off the wet clothes from under
it and wring them out to dry. The wash¬
ing in Egypt is usually done by the men.

The Egyptian washerman stands on the
banks of the Nile, and slaps the wet
clothes, with a noise like the shot of a

pistol, oo the smooth stones at the edge
of the running water, and such fellah
women as wash pound the dirt out of
their clothes in the same way. French
women pound the dirt out with paddles,
often slapping the clothes upon stones as

the Egyptians do.

Something Life a Nugget.
Frontier highwaymen would havehad a

hard time wrestling -with a bit of gold
that arrived here by Wells, Fargo <fc Co.'s
Express a few days ago. It came from the
celebrated Harqua Hala mine, and was
consigned to J: W. Hubbard and J. B.
Bowers, the owners of that property, for
coining at the United States mint.
When the employees of the mint took

a look at ft they were astounded. The
reason was that it was the biggestlump of
gold they had had the unhappiness to
come in contact with, seeing that it was in
one respect like many others, being not
their own. It was of a somewhat conical
nhape, and seemed to have been emptied
out of a gigantic slag pot. It did not be¬
lie its looks, for that was the way it had
been shaped. It was the product of forty-
live days' run at the Harqua Hala, and
the tremendous bulk weighed 357 pound
avoirdupois, and was stated to be of the
value of 8120,000.
The thoughtful representatives of the

owners of the biß nugget telegraphed
from point to i jt as. they progressed
with it to the mint, sixty miles South¬
west of Phoenix, and announced when it
would arrive at thenext station. This was
in order to forestall any ambitious men
with guns, for though aspiring highway¬
men were thus kept exactly posted as to
when the gold might be expected, it also
posted the people in each town.
The nugget was too big for any party of

bandits to carry it off intact and secrete,
and had they stopped the caravan on the
way to the railroad they would have only
had time to chisel off a thousand dollars or
so till the pack ofbloodhounds, which the

Erison officials keep at Phoenix, would
ave been on their trail. Nobody molest¬

ed it, therefore, and it reached here safely.
The ponderous yellow cone has attracted
much attention..San Francisco Examin¬
er.

. A New Use for Monkeys.
Goshen, N. Y., July 0..There is an

ancient saying, current among sailors,
that monkeys can speak, but refrain from
doing so lest they should be compelled to
work. Aaron Howels,wbo ownsa cherry
farm near Goshen, N. Y., remembered
this when, a year ago, he began to teach
a couple of large monkeys to pick his
fruit. The influx of California fruit to
the Eastern markets has gradually so se¬
riously reduced the profits ofthe growers
on the Atlantic seaboard that it became
evident that the wages of hired pickers
would eat it nearly all up.
Incidentally, Farmer Howells mention¬

ed this to his cousin, who is the captain of
an East India trader sailing from Boston.
Capt. Howells replied that, on some of
the islands near Siam, he had seen mon¬
keys that had been trained to pick fruit,
ana did their work well. He saw no
reason why the creatures should not be
similarly utilized in Orange County.
Farmer Howells'was very skeptical,

but when, on his cousin's return from
his next voyage, he brought home with
him two very Dig Siamese apes, he began
to train them at once. They learned very
rapidly, and now the owner thinks they
save him at least 50 cents a day each.
They climb better, pick more and oat
less than the boys. Each monkey has a

bag that contains about five pounds of
fruit slung around his waist.
"They go up the tree like a rocket,"

said Mr. Howells, and, when their bags
are full, they come down like the stick."
A heap of empty sacks on the grass is
ready for them, and they help themselves
and return to their work. Moreover,
with their toil, the farmer thinks, they
have broken their silence, and, though lie
cannot yet understand what they say, he
is quite sure that they hold animated
conversations with each other.
They certainly chatter away, and that

there is a spirit of rivalry between them
is evident. When one plucks more
cherries than the other ho is somewhat
offensively triumphant and his compan¬
ion is proportionately dejected.
Mr. Howells encourages competition

by giving the more successful monkey
some thing extra for his supper.

Lighting Trains by Electricity.
La.nsin'0, Mich., July 4..Professor J.

F. McElroY, of this city, has solved the
problem of lighting a train by electricity
in a successful and economical manner.
The machine devised by Professor McEl-
roy is a cylindrical dynamo in itself,
which lfl attached to the forward axle of
the locomotive. It will run for weeks
without any attention whatever, and all
it requires is a little oil occasionally. Tho
wires run under the engine and are con¬
nected to each car by means of couplers
similar to the steam couplers now in use.
The lights are incandoscout and each car
can be illuminated to whatovor extent is
desired.
In each car a strong but powerful stor¬

age battery is placed. Whilo the train is
in motion the batteries become charged.
When tho train stops at a station tho pow¬
er from the dynamo cuases, but automat¬
ically the storage batteries come into
play and light the train. A car maybe
cbt of and thrown to a sido track to await
a connection and tho light will bo in ser¬
vice for six hours. This timo can be
increased at will by increasing tho stor¬
age battery power.
Tho headlight for the locomotive and

every light will be electric and tho tax on
the power of the locomotivo will bo very
small. Tho cost of tho system is loss
than the ordinary lights now in uso on
railroads.

. It is a truth in medicine that tho
smallest doso that performs the euro is
tho best. Do Witt's Littlo Early Risers
arc tho smallest pills, will perform tho
euro, and are tho best..Wilhito it Wil¬
hito.

It is said that the Indian maidens of
tho Northwest despise suitors of their own
race, and aspiro to marry white men. In
a camp on Grand Rondo River, Washing¬
ton, thero aro seventeen marriageable)
Indian girls who want to marry Ameri¬
cans, and tho father of one of them adver¬
tises that ho has two hundred head of
good horses to givo any young white raun
who will marry his daughter.

Tho Magruder Camp of Veterans, of
(ialveston, Texas, is raising a fund to bo
devoted to tho erection of a* monument to
Gen. John B. Magrudor, commander of
tho Con federate! dopartmont of Texns,
Now Mexico, Arizona. Magrudor nover
surrendered, making his way to Mexico
in May, I8»iü, whero ho entered tho servi¬
ces of Maximilian. Ho afterwards re¬
turned to the United States, broken in
health and fortunes, and died in Hous¬
ton, Texas, in 1871. In physique and
boaring ho was one of tho most dashing
of t lie Con'.ecicnto commaiKlgrf?,

Mold taStrlct Account.
Columbia, S. C, July 8..Ex-Govern¬

or John Peter Richardson has left the
quiet of his' farm in the low-coüntry, and
to-day he appeared in tho streets ox Co¬
lumbia for the first time In some months.
He cornea to investigate and repel tho at¬
tack made upon the honesty of his ad¬
ministration in regard to the contingent
fund by Governor Tillman, through the
columnfi of his organ. Governor Richard¬
son brought Mrs. Richardson with him,
and they are quartered at the Hotel
Jerome, where the latter is quite sick.
Owing to this the Ex-Governor has been
unable to do anything to-day and says that
he Will remain here for several days to
come. The Ex-Governor was gladly
welcomed by his many friends in the
oity.
When called upon by the representa¬

tive! of the Nctus and Courier and asked
about tho cloud that has been raised over
his disbursement of the contingent fund,
he spoke vory freely and displayed con¬
siderable feeling that the charge should
rest upon hiim. He said ho had not yet
seen a copy of the paper in which the
matter had s.ppearod, but had seen refer¬
ences to it in other papers. Consequent¬
ly until ho could carefullly go over tho
figures quoted he could not say anything
definite. Ho did say, however, that he
knew those vouchers had been put up
regularly, and believed that a proper
search would reveal them. If there was
anything wrong about the matter he was
going to see it. He said he, as all other
Governors had done, had merely looked
over the bills when presented and when
finding them correct signed them. It
was the duty of the secretary to keep the
vouchers, and the comptroller had to is¬
sue the warrants. It may bo necessary
for him to locate Mr. Chazal, his formor
secretary, but ho certainly intended to
sift the matter. This was the main
thing that brought him to Columbia.
When tho Ex-Governor has had time to
look fully into the matter he intimates
that he will give a complete statement to
tho public.

Carried off by a Panther.

St. Mart's, Mo., July 6..The low-
lauds of Rois Brule bottoms, lying be¬
tween the range of hills on which the
town rests, and tho Mississippi River,
has been so covered with water during
the recent overflow that it has not only
become uninhabitable for man but all
the many wild beasts of the forest have
been driven to seek homes among the
rocks. The broad bottom with its swamp
and brush patches has long been known
as the resort of wildcats and an occasional
panther has been seen or heard by those
who live thoro.
The territory flooded was the portion of

the country where the greatest food sup¬
ply for these animals was to be found, and
when they were driven to the hills they
were compelled to seek other means of
living. The farms are so thick that it be-
came a frequent occurrence for the barn
yards to be raided. To cap the climax,
however, a panther has done more than
raid the barn yard and has carried off a
baby.
Henry Williamson's wife was with her

baby working in tho yard of their farm¬
house, three miles south of here, last
Saturday. She laid the infant down, and
while she was going about her work she
heard a noise behind her and turnedjust
in time to see a huge brute leap into the
yard, seize the baby, jump back over the
fence and make for the woods. Her
screams brought a neighbor who lived
about a hundred yards away, and who,
with Mrs. Williamson, started after the
beast. The chase was continued for about
a half a mile, when the animal was seen
crouching in some bushes with the child
between its paws. A shot from a gun
drove the animal away a short distance
and Mrs. Williamson ran to the spot to
find that her baby had been killed by the
animal's teeth., which had been driven
into the neck of the Infant, causing prob¬
ably instant death. The whole vicinity
was aroused over the occurrence. and
squads of men started after the animal,
killing it the same afternoon. 'about two
miles from the place where it had killed
the baby.
. "Late to bed and early to rise will

shorten the road to your home in the
skies." But early to bed and a "Little
Early Riser," the pill that makes life
longer and better and wiser..Wilhite &
Wilhite.
. Passengers on Swiss railways are

now able to obtain accident insurance
policies with their tickets. Two cents in¬
sures them for a day and a half for §1,000
in case of death and $500 for a serious ac¬
cident.
. Gen. R. B. Vance, a brother of Sen¬

ator Z. B. Vance, was quoted by the New
York Herald as saying that Cleveland
could not carry North Carolina. He tells
the Aaheville Citizen that this not true,
that he did not say it, and that he be-
believes Cleveland can and,will carry that
State.

f'MOTHERS I

.MakesChild Birth Easy, i
5 Shortens Labor, |I Lessens Pain, |
. Endorsed by the Leading Physicians. .

. Bookto«Motlier$»mailedFBEE. .

. BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. .

S ATLANTA, GA. e
. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 2

FRESH

Turnip Seed.
OUR Turnip Seed have ar¬

rived, and we offer our usual
premium of.

Five Dollars
For the Largest Turnip raised
from our Seed.Turnips to be
brought to ns on or before No¬
vember 15th. Remember, the
Seed cost you no more than
other Seed, and all you have to

do to make Five Dollars is to

beat your' neighbor raising
Tornips, and wo know you are

the very man to to do that.

B6a» Don't forget the Water¬
melon Prize to be paid August
15th, 1892.

ORR & SLOAN,
Pharmacists.

SYRUP OF RED CLOVER !
FOR THE BLOOO.

BEST PARLOR MATCHES,
Only 5c. per dozen.

ORR & SLOAN.

FUEMAN UNIVEBSITY,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

THE next Session will begin on Sep¬tember 28th. 1892, with a full Corpsof Professors and Instructors. There «re
several courses leading to Degrees. In¬
struction thorough. Expenses moderate.
Kor further particulars, apply to Dr. C.
Manly, or to

PKOF. H. T. COOK.
July 13, 1S92_2_3r

"^"OTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
¦a-^ The undersigned, Executors of
the Estate uf A. W. Smith, deceased,hereby give notice that they will apply tc
the Judge of Probate fur Anderson County
on the 15th day of August, 1S!)2, for a
Final Settlement of said .Estate and dis¬
charge from their office as Executors.

B. II. GREER.
L. A. WILLIAMS,

Executors.
.July 13, IS!'3 3S

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

FOR renovating the
entire system, eliminating
all Poisonsfrom the Blood,
whether of scrofulous or

malarial origin, this prep¬
aration has no equal. . .

"For eig/iteen months I had an

eating sore on my tongue. I was
treated by best heal f/tysicians,
but obtained no relief; the sore

gradually grew worse. Ifinally
took S. S. <&, and was entirely
cured after using afew bottles."

C. B. McLemope,
Henderson, Tex.

-©-

TREATISE on Blood and Skia
Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

CYCLONE
AND;

TORNADO POLICIES!
IAM prepared to issue Cyclone and

Tornado Policies. Do not wait un¬
til your dwelling is destroyed. Secure a
Policy at once for one or three years.
Also, Fire Insurance in the best of Com¬

panies. Do not put o" the important
matter of insurance.

A. B. TOWERS,
Insurance Agent.

My Goods must be Sold.
If you want a HAT, SHOES, CHECKS,

HOME8PUNS, BEST TEA, or anything
I have, it will pay you to give me a call
at No. 48 Public Square.

A. B. TOWERS.

A LONG FELT WANT!

AFTER FIVE YEARS of patient and persevering endeavor I have at last succeeded
in getting control of the best hand-made copper distilled Whiskey in the world.

This Whiskey has been tested by the United States Chemist at Washington, D. C, and
declared to be perfectly free from all poisonous chemicals tenerally present in the dis¬
tillation of all Whiskeys commonly nsed in the United States. It is entirely free from
the maddening effect, the nauseating of the stomach, and the immediate intoxication
that is always the result of the use of an inferior article. It is pleasant to the palate,
has not that burning.effect so common in other goods. It is strengthening, invigora¬
ting and mild, giving the bouyancy of youth to old age. It is stimulating to the over¬
worked and feeble ; in cases of consumption, heavy colds, weak lungs, debility and loss
of appetite it is quickly recommended by the leading doctors ?.nd hospital physicians
in the United States, and no sick room should be without it. All enfeebled, weak, old
and infirm should take it daily as directed, and thereby regain that bouancy and strength
that countless thousands stand so much in need of. This Celebrated Whiskey is sold
as cheap as a very common article, and can be found for sale at

JOHN ODONNELL'S PALACE SALOON,
SOUTH MAIN 8TREET, ANDERSON, S. C.

In addition to the above I have the different vintages of Europe, including the cele¬
brated bands of Wines from Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Portugal. Also,
Scotch and Irish Whiskeys, Dublin ana London Porter, Bass Ale, and all other Liquors
that go to complete a First Class Saloon. JOHN ODOXNELL.
March 3.1892_35_ ly

THE MOST
CONVENIENT TRUNK

TD AY EVER D5VISED.
I KX 1 The Tray is arranged

to roll back, leaving the
bottom of the Trunk
easy of access.

Nothing to break or get out of order. The
Tray can be lifted out if desired, and to buy
this style is a guarantee that you will get the
strongest Trunk made.

If your Dealer cannot famish you, notify the
manufacturers, i
H. W. RGUNTREE & BRO., Richmond, Va.

ROLLER

TRUNK

»TOBBff
Cordially invite all to come and see, not the Largest, but

the Best Selected Stock of

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S GOODS
Ever brought to this Market.

jtylAKING specialties of these Goods enables us to carry the greatest variety.
We Challenge Prices and Defy Competition.

Our Sales-ladies will take pleasure in showing these Goods, whether you buy
or not. Step in and look through.

Yours, with thanks,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

JUNE HAS ARRIVED
J^GAIN, bringing with it a large crop
of Fruit jmd Blackberries. Nearly
every one will want to put up some be¬
fore it is all gone. Now is the time to
bny your.

FRUIT JARS
Before they are all gone. Just come

and Bee the quality and prices of ours

before you buy elsewhere. Also, a nice
lot of.

Jelly Tumblers,
Which we are selling cheap. We are

Headquarters for anything you want in
the Glass or Crockery line.

Just received a large lot of iron Stone
China Cups and Saucrr«, which we are

selling cheaper than any house in Town
or out, either.
When you are in Town don't fail to

visit Section 4 of the Ten cent Store.
Yours truly,

_T. W.'McCARLEY.

A GREAT CHANGE!
THE BAZAR baa swallowed the TEN

CENT STORE, prices and all. We
are all in one quarter now, so when you
come, come in the new room.where the
red awning is stretched in front of the
door. You will find us ready and willing
to wait on you. We are offering larger
Bargains than e^er.they must be seen to
bo appreciated.
Come ana see our immense stock of

Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers. Just listen
at some of the wet weather prices:
Mason's porcelain-lined top half-gallon

Jars $1.20 per dozen.Quart $1.00. Half-
pint tin top Jelly Tumblers 40c. dozen.
Half-pint 35c. A new patent top Jelly
Tumbler. i'ou can tell the kind of Jelly
in it without tasting it.the best you ever
saw. Come and see them. Be wise and
buy your Fruit Jars for your wives before
they are all gone. You know how it was
last year.you could not get them at any
price. Yours, at the Bazaar,

T. W. McCARLEY.

WHY THE AMERICAN
Will RAMBLER

BECAUSE
3s the BESTWHEEL ON THE MARKET tüla year.

tho combination of
t he celebrated 0. & J.
Pneumatic Tiro and

Spring Frame makes riding on it a luxury.
try it and be convinced.

Send for Illustrated
Catalogue

GORMULLY
& JEFFERY

M'F'G CO..
Washington, D. C.

3H-SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
A COMBINATION BAriTlKS. vith KotitMr Unr,

MucJ Uuudl, Bi»k» u.d Tool Hi*.
MCTOtT run. «1 TUCK

»lr..h. Ber,- » Girli' II« 00 ..1108(1
lJ4-loch,lloji'4 Mrli' »00... 21 00}
iM-liicb.IJc/i'AGIrU' 40 00... 24 001
flinch. / C.1I \ T> 00... 40 OO
aviocb, kOovls|tyilO On... 64 40
jr-lccS.Geau' " M 00... 40 00

BO-lnch Pnnlcp l'n.anitlt, 2-lneh T1r.«...._16" 00.. uu 00)

£. C. MfcACHAM ARMS CO.. ST. LOUIS,W

Backache!
This trouble arises from some kidney or

rheumatic affection, fn either case nothing
is so effective as

Stuarts' Gin and Buchu
It purifies tho blood and gives a good
healthy llow of urine, and itiiimrls vigor
and tone to the kidneys and hlndder. If
you feel unwell, have a don't-care kind of
feeling, and are generally »nt of sorts,
your kidneys, livnror blood needs stimu¬
lating.
Stuarts' Gin and Buchu
is the remedy. It will not disappoint you.
For all kidney, bladder and other urinary
troubles STUART'S GIK AND BUCHU
is a remedy of established merit.

Atlanta. »Ja..I take pleasure in certify¬
ing thai STUARTS GIN AND BUCHU
has ti-adv men re ot me. I find it tho bent
kid; w rf»n«riy I have ever used.

P. W. Meruktt.

CiNn.vN.vn. O..After a thorough and
careful trial, I rind STUART'S GIN AND
BUCHU U> be a reliable diuretic and kid¬
ney tonic. D. R. Staufkabuer.

SOLD BY AI,T, DRUGGISTS,

SIT IS A Dt/T j yoa ovvu vonraolf anrffam.
y to get f.»e host Talus for your money,
conoimy..' in your fooitrcnr by purchasing
W. Ii. Dnuvl'U) Shorts ..vhhh represent the
nest vuh.o ior tillers auljud, as ibousaadJ
will ItBtiii".

OS.üO.^NJ3.00$4.00^ \$2.50
$2.50 .^.^...!.t? no

S3 SHOE CENY^eW
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
OTHr.n. SPECIALTIES in footwear are or

the domo high grado, and represent a money value
for beyond tho prices charged. See that namo and
prlco uro stamped on bottom of each shoe.

' TAKE NO M'HSTITUTE.
vr. Ii. Douglas, Brockton, Itlass. Sold by

For Safe by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON. S. C.

Fruit Jars,1 Fruit Jars.
-0-

THE Fruit Season is here, and you
should work while it is day, for this

season is not. long; but you can have Fruit
on your table every meal the year round
by going to D. C. Brown & Bro'S»
and getting a few dozen of the Mason
Fruit Jrsrs at prices they guarantee
can't be beat. And you can get your SU¬
GAR there also at 5c, per lb.

Yours, always in the lead,
D. C. BROWN & BRO.,

No. O Webb Block.

NOTICE.
DO you know that Anderson has got

the BEST LAUNDRY in the State.
Not the largest, but she is doing the finest
work of any, which is given up by the
Traveling men, who are competent to
judge. One snid the other day : "I travel
everywhere, I patronize all the Laundries,
but you give me better work, take better
care of my clothes than any Laundry I
have patronized " So now, young man,
if you never have given your work to the
Laundry send it along. Summer is here,
and you will appreciate it.

Yours in earnest.
R. A. MAYFIELD,

Superintendent and Treasurer.
W. W. HUMPHREYS.
Presdont Anderson Steam L. Co.

r

bInity college
Durham, North Carolina.

New bnlldings. All modern Improfements.
Electric light*. j.ahoratorics, libraries, mu¬
seum. Healthful climate. Large grounds.

Pupnrinr faculty of specialist" In each department,
fenvon departments of Instruction. Opeun Sept. I,
Expensis low. For catalogue address
John. Franklin. Crowell, l'ves't.

sö* WALL PAPER
tosend Pc. to pay postage on our beautiful line of
over ICO matchiMi samples at lowest prices.
Address K. H. OADY. 305 High St., Providence, It. L

Attention, Te Eaters!
AHE utwlHrstuned, proprietor of the.

ANDERSON BAKERY,
la now runniiij; a DELIVERY WAGON,
and will ddivnr.

FRESH ROLLS,
PIBrt,
CAKES and
BREAD,

Al your door every day. Send or leave
ynur orders at the Bakery, No. x Wbitner
.Str«et.

A. 8CHILLETTER.
April 28, im r.i

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

Feb 5,1X91 318m

LAW CARD.
IAM now prepared to give prompt and

special attention to all Law Bus!
ncss intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law.

COLUMBUS WARDLAW,

NOW IS THE TIME
OP THE YEAR WHEN THE

PAINT BRUSH
IS applied liberally to the new

buildings that are going up, and

to the older ones that are being
repaired, and their appearance
is thereby greatly improved and

beautified, and "a thing of beauty
is a joy forever." So will it be in

the case of your Painting, pro¬
vided you are careful, and select
the best material to be obtained,
and have it properly applied.
Now, if you are going to paint
anything, be sure to investigate
the meritn of. %

The Buckeye
Faint and

Varnish Co's.
Pure Tinted Colors

And Paste Paints!
Which spread further, look better
and wear longer than any other
goods on the market, and don't
cost any more money. Givo these
Paints a trial and you will be woll
pleased with them. They are sold
in Anderson by.

A. N. TODD & CO.
FOR SALE.

The Garrison Property,
On South Main Street.

Terms very easy.
TRLBBLE & QI7ATTLEBAUM.

March 10,1892_36
Port Royal & Western Carolina

Railway.
IN EFFECT JUNE 22, 1892.

(Trains ran by 75th Merldan time.)

Going South. Dolly. Sunday.
Leave Anderson... 3 50pm 4 45pm
Leave Starr. 4 28 p m 5 14pm
Leave Lowndesville....... 5 17 p m 5 51 p m
Leave Mt. Carmel. 6 26 p m 6 44 p m
Arrive McConnlck. 7 80pm 7 30pm
ArriveAugusta.. 9 45 p m 9 45 p m
Arrive Savannah...... 6 30 a m 6 30 a m
Arrive Jacksonville.«12 m 12 00 m

Going North. Dally. Sunday.
Leave Jacksonville. 1 10 p m 110 p m
Leave Savannah. 8 35 j> m 8 35p m
Leave Augusta. 8 00am 8 00am
Arrive McConnlck. 10 03 a m 10 03 a m
Leave McCormlck.1010am 1010 am
Arrive Mt Carmel.1116am 10 57 am
Arrive Lowndesville.12 30am 1149 pm
Arrivo Starr..'..123 p m 12 26 pm
Arrive Anderson. 2 00pm 12 65pm

_SAVANNAH SHORT LINE._
Leave Augusta.7 50 am
Arrive Fairfax. 9 26 am
Arrive Savannah.-.1145 am

Leave Savannah...-. 3 00 pm
Arrive Fairfax..~.-.- 5 10 pm
Arrive Augusta.. 7 45 pa
Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all

polnte west.
Ticket* on sale at P. B. A W. C. Eallway depot*

to aU points at cheap rates and baggage ehecked
to destination.
Palace Sleeping Cars from Spartanburg to Sa¬

vannah. ^

For any other information and apply or write.
W. F. 8PELLMAN, W. J. CRAIG,

Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass Agt.
Savannah, Oa. Augusta, Wa,

E. L. T"Dn, T. P. A. Augusta, Ga.
W. B. ZIMMERMAN, Agent._
South Bound Railroad-Mag¬

nolia ftoute.

Time Table in effect May 22,1892.
To Savannah and Florida via Columbia.

South
Down

Eastern Time
(75th meridian)

North
Up.

12 39pm
1100am
1125am
12 00 m
1210pm
1 45pm
1015am
10 55am
1115am
12 16pm
117pm
2 20pm
3 40pm

12 00 m
2 50pm
4 15pm
5 15pm
6 05pm

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar

Hot Springs, N C
Asheville
Skyland -

Hendersonville
Flat Rock
Abbeville, 8 C
Laurens
Clinton
Walhalla
Senecc
Anderson
Spartanburg
Union
Greenville
Greenwood
Newberry
Alston
Columbia

Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

7 57pm
6 25pm
6 02pm
5 3fom
5 'topm
4 29pm
6 30pm
547pm
5 OOpm
6 00pm
4 33pm

Ar} 3 05pm
145pm
5 20pm
2 50pm
1 OOpm

12 05pm
11 20am

Central Time (90th meridian)
Lv Columbia.
Ar Denmark.,
Ar Fairfax....
Ar Allendale....
Ar Hampton....
Ar Beaufort..
Ar Port Royal..
Ar Savannah, Ga.
Lv Savannah.,
Ar Jacksonville, Fla.

5 lOpm
6 46pm
7 41pm

Lv Jacksonville, Fla.
ArSavannah.
Lv Savannah.
Lv Port Royal, S C.
Lv Beaufort.,
Lv Hampton...
Lv Allendale.
Lv Fairfax...,
Lv Denmark,
Ar Columbia,

10 OOpm
7 Olam
8 3Ham
14f>pm
81Bpm
COOam

7 45am
8 34am
11 20am

6 45am
8 84am
9 28am
9 20pm
953am
1130am
1145am
11 45am
1 30pm
8 00pm
7 OOam
12 44pm
3 OOpm
3 OOpm
3 20pm
4 43pm
5 OOpm
5 10pm
3 10pm
9 00pm

Close connections at Savannah with the
Ocean Steamship Co's. elegant steamers
for New York, Philadelphia and Boston,
and with the Plant System of Railways
and Steamers for Cuba and all points in
Florida.
Trains north of Columbia r*nn by Eas¬

tern or Töth meridian time. T.rains south
of Colum bia i un by Central or 90th merid¬
ian time. Foi information apply to :

J. F. Babbitt, Jr.. T. B. Blade,
G. P.A., T. P. A.,
Savannah, Ga. Columbia, S C.

Richmond <fc Danville R. K.,

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISION.
Columbia schedule in effect May 15 ,1892.

Trains run by 75th Meridian time.

BETWEEWN COLUMBIA, SENECA AND WAL¬
HALLA.

Daily.iKo. Hi STATI0N8. KB
Lv.Columbia..Ar
Lv.Newberry.Ar
Lv Ninety-Six "

LvGreenwo'd.Ar
Lv...Hod gen...Ar
Lv.Dondldu...Ar
LvHonea Path "

Ar....Belton.,.Lv.
LT....Belton...Ar.
Lv.Anderson..Ar
Lv.Pendleton.Ar
Ar....Seneca...Lv
Lv....Seneca...Arl
Ar.WalbaIla.Lvl

6 05pm
4 15pm
3 09pm
2 50pm
2 2!)pm
211pm
158pm
140pm
135pm
1 Upm
12 45pm
12 16pm
11 55am
11 16am

BETWEEN ANDERSON. BELTOK A GREEN¬
VILLE.

Daily. Daily. STATTnv-u Daily. DallyNo. 10. I No. 12.1 STATION'S. |No ^ jKo> f
8 2£pm
8 50pm
9 10pm
9 30pm
9 3fipu
9 51pm

1« 80pm

35pm| 8 05pm
05pm 17 40pm

115pm|Lv..Anderson.Ar
1 85pm Ar....Bellon...Lv
3 55pm Lv... .Brilon ...A r
4 20pmiArrV'Illiamst'n"
4 26pm|Ar...Pclzer.Ar4 42piuiAr..Piedmont.Ar|l2
5 20piiuArGreenvlllc.Lvil2 0Q5'wi6 10pm

25pm
02pm
55pm
40pm

7 36pm
7 13pm
7 07pm
6 50pm

BETWEEN COLUMBIA. ALSTON AND SPAR
TANBURG.

Dally
No. 13. STATIONS. Dally[No. 14.

'11 20nm
1 i:tpui
2 OOpui
3 05pm

Lv.CoIurabia..Ar
Lv...Carllslc...Ar
Lv... Union....Ar
Ar Spartanb'gLv

6 ('5pm
4 10pm
3 40pm
2 20pm

BETWEEN NEWBERRY, CLINTON A LAU
RENS.

Ex.Sun.
No. 15.

STATIONS. Er.Sun.
No. 16.

11 20arajLv..Columbia..Ar4 2ipmLv.Newberry.Lv
.5 24pmlLv..Goldville..Ar
S47pnijLv... lIrton_.Lv
C 30pmlLv_Laureoa.Lv

G 05pm
12 35pm
U21am
10 55am
10 15am

Trains leave Spartanburg, S. C. A. A C. Division
Northbound, 3 54 a. m., 4.50 p. m., 7.04 p. m. (Veatolled Limited; Southbound, 3.23 a. m., 4 28 p m
ll.4:ta. m. (Vcstibuled Limited); Westbound'' W^uSt?,Vu .nJ V9 Km"tM Pena-rsonviUeAabevWe, Hot Springs, kuoxvtlle and CincinnatiTrain» 1. a ;t> Greenville, S. C, A. A O. Division.>orthliouii(l v 44 n m. 2.11 p. n>., c.05 p.m. fVei-tilmlrd l.l>«il*d); Southbound, 0 10a. m.,5.31 v m12-36 p. in. (V.-Mlbuled Limited). '

Trains leave Soiieca, S. C, A. A C. Division.Northbound, 1.17 a. m., 12.15 p. m., Southbound
<..'S a. ni. 4.11 p. m.

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 9, 10,11ami 12,3, and 38 on A A C. Division. Pullman

W.J. A. DODSON,
Superintendent,COI.BMniA, S. C.

W. H. GREEN,
Gen'l Mgr.,
Atlanta, Ga

A. TURK,
Asa't. Gen'l. P*sj Agt.Charlottk, N. C.
JAS. L. TAYLOR,

Gen'l Pass. Agent.
SÖL". HAAS, Traffic MantSr*.'6^

Ailahta, Ga,


